The paper discusses dynamic effects occurring in machinery rotors supported in bearings and pedestals with laterally different characteristics. In the considered rotor model the anisotropy of radial stiffness and tangential ("cross") stiffness components are included. Within certain ranges of the rotative speed the support anisotropy leads to the specific, excited-by-unbalance rotor lateral synchronous vibrations in a form of backward (reverse) precession. In addition, one section of the rotor may precess backward, while the other section simultaneously precesses forward. Experimental results illustrate this phenomenon. The analytical model of the system is based on multimode modal approach. It is also shown in this paper that greatly enhanced information for machine malfunction diagnostics can be obtained by simulated rotation of the XY transducer system observing rotor lateral vibration. This simulated rotation can be accomplished by the machine diagnostic data acquistion and processing system. The data processing also includes extraction of forward and backward components of elliptical orbits filtered to one frequency, and the filtered orbit major axis magnitude and its angular orientation.
1. INTRODUCTION Most rotating machine support structures are characterized by lateral anisotropy. The anisotropy of the rotor system can originate in bearing support pedestals, foundations, and/or asymmetric piping attachments to the machine casing. It can also originate in fluid-lubricated bearings or seals, and process flow asymmetries. The anisotropy can affect mass, damping, and stiffness matrices. In effect, the rotor mode characteristics become anisotropic in two lateral orthogonal directions. This results in closely spaced, coupled "pairs" of rotor lateral modes revealed, for instance, in rotor (synchronous) response polar and Bode plots as "split resonances." Due to the anisotropy, the orbits excited in response to simple unbalance are elliptical with various degrees of ellipticity. It has been known that in certain rotative speed regions the rotor unbalance response orbits are backward (reverse). *Corresponding author. Tel." (702) 782-9236. E-mail: agnes@brdrc.com. This classical effect is discussed in papers and books on rotordynamics, such as Gunter et al [1993] , Vance [1993] , and Handbook of Rotordynamics [1993] . With a specific unbalance distribution along the rotor axis, it may also happen that a portion of the rotor would precess forward, while another one precesses backward. This fact, briefly mentioned by Vance [1993] , is discussed in this paper.
Vibration monitoring systems installed on rotating machines include a number of pairs of rotor displacement measuring transducers mounted at or nearby bearings in the orthogonal XY configuration. A specific transducer angular orientation seldom coincides with the support structure major or minor axis of stiffness anisotropy. In addition, these axes are usually nonorthogonal. Independently from the transducer lateral location, following the "oscilloscope conVention," the vibrational information from both XY transducers is used to correctly recreate the rotor orbits, the magnified images of the rotor centerline motion. The transducer information is also used to obtain rotor filtered single frequency response vectors, such as 1 or 2 in the Bode and polar plot formats. For the purpose of these plots, the information from only one lateral transducer is required, thus the Bode and polar plot display data is characteristic for the specific transducer location. The anisotropy affects the response vectors, which observed from a different angular location, would be different. The questions arise about how to properly identify the unbalance ("heavy spot") angular location, especially at low speed, and how to evaluate the Synchronous Amplification Factors for anisotropic rotors. The fact is that the response phase and amplitude magnitudes vary significantly with observation angle.
The problems mentioned above are discussed in this paper using, as an example, a mathematical model of a two-mode rotor, based on the multimode modal approach, discussed by Muszynska [1994] . This , Q is rotative speed, K,-, K,, are rotor/supporting structure stiffnesses in x and y directions. For positive X.,. and )t,. the expressions and -DA,,Qx represent nonsymmetric components of a forward (acting in the direction of rotation) tangential force. This force is due to circumferential flow of the rotor surrounding fluid (process and/or lubricating fluid). As discussed, for instance, in the Handbook of Rotordynamics [1993] , the tangential force may also originate from other sources. The parameters F, to and i denote external exciting, nonsynchronously rotating force amplitude, frequency, and angular orientation, respectively. Muszynska [1989] showed that equations (1) can be solved analytically. There. exist two cases: (a) weak coupling, and (b) strong coupling, for which the eigenvalues and modal functions are slightly different. In case (b) instability may occur. The results are summarized in Table I Table I ), then one coordinate (u or w in the rotated system) becomes either uncoupled from the other (case (a)), or partially decoupled with minimum coupling effect (case (b), Table I ). If () and 0 2 are orthogonal, which occurs in a very particular case when X.,. + X,. 0, lull decoupling is possible in case (a). Figure 4 presents the same data as in Figure 2 , rotated by the corresponding decoupling angle calculated as arctan Another decoupling angle in this case is -68.08. The response vectors rotated the way that there is a minimum coupling effect serve better for diagnostic purposes. It is illustrated using the machine field data, following Hatch et al [1995] . Figures 9 and 10 present the gas turbine data in the forward/reverse format, and in the format of the orbit major axis magnitude and angular orientation. Both these formats represent new tools in diagnostics of machine malfunction, and their usefulness will be established as soon as they are used.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS DEMONSTRATING SIMULTANEOUS FORWARD AND BACKWARD ORBITING OF TWO SECTIONS OF THE ROTOR
An experimental vertical rotor with an overhung unbalanced disk was driven through an elastic coupling by an electric motor mounted at the top. At inboard side the rotor was supported by a relatively rigid, laterally pivoting rolling element bearing. The rotor support anisotropy was achieved by sets of "horizontal," x, and "vertical," y, springs mounted to the rotor through rolling element bearings at two different axial locations. The rotor shaft was slightly bent, and also carried an unbalance. The Figure 11 reveals a phenomenon documented by the Muszynska in 1996: At certain rotative speeds the shaft midspan orbits are forward, while the outboard orbits are reverse (see the orbits at 1160 rpm in Fig. 112 ). This phenomenon originally raised the question: how is the shaft able to move counterclockwise at one section, and clockwise at another? Further analysis confirmed and quantified this behavioral feature. The next question concerned the deformation and stress patterns of the shaft fibers in the situation of different precession directions of two sections of the shaft. In order to assess the shaft stress, the midspan and outboard orbits at 1060 rpm (both backward) and at 1160 rpm were plotted again, respectively, on one figure (Figs. 12a and 13a) . The numbers on the orbits corresponded to the same timing; the vectors connecting these timing points represent the outboard-to-midspan relative displacements. When drawn separately, these relative displacements reveal very similar orbits for both speeds 1060 and 1160 rpm. Both relative orbits are forward, with some amplitude differences, but very little phase change (Figs. 12b and 13b) . These relative orbit graphs show that nothing unusual occurs in the shaft rotating in the 1060 to 1160 rpm speed range. The relative orbits can be interpreted in terms of a "relative" mode, when the midspan location of the shaft is "frozen" (Fig. 14b) . The full analysis of the system is presented by Muszynska 19961. known to enhance the stability of the rotor (see, for instance, Handbook of Rotordynalnics, 1993), it also introduces, in some rotative speed ranges, the inevi- It has been shown in the paper that vibration data processing using filtered forward/backward orbit coinponents and orbit major axis amplitude and its orientation may be useful for machine malfunction diagnostics purposes. As new tools, the usefulness of these new forlnats will be proven following acculnulated experience when specific machine lnalfunctions will be associated with a growth (or Economic and environmental factors are creating ever greater pressures for the efficient generation, transmission and use of energy. Materials developments are crucial to progress in all these areas: to innovation in design; to extending lifetime and maintenance intervals; and to successful operation in more demanding environments. Drawing together the broad community with interests in these areas, Energy Materials addresses materials needs in future energy generation, transmission, utilisation, conservation and storage. The journal covers thermal generation and gas turbines; renewable power (wind, wave, tidal, hydro, solar and geothermal); fuel cells (low and high temperature); materials issues relevant to biomass and biotechnology; nuclear power generation (fission and fusion); hydrogen generation and storage in the context of the 'hydrogen economy'; and the transmission and storage of the energy produced.
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